DNA base sequence changes in spontaneous and ethyl methanesulfonate-induced mutations of a chromosomally-integrated gene in Chinese hamster ovary cells.
A series of spontaneous and ethyl methanesulfonate-induced 6-thioguanine-resistant mutants were isolated in the CHO-10T5 cell line. This cell line was constructed by the introduction of a shuttle vector containing the Escherichia coli gpt gene into a hypoxanthine-guanine phosphoribosyltransferase deficient derivative of the Chinese hamster cell line CHO-K1. Shuttle vector sequences were recovered from many of the mutant cell lines by the COS cell fusion technique and the DNA base sequence of the gpt genes was determined whenever possible. The base sequences were determined for gpt genes recovered from 29 spontaneous mutants. Of these 29 mutants, 9 have single base substitutions, 1 has a small duplication, 17 have simple deletions, 1 has a deletion with additional bases inserted at the deletion site, and 1 has no change in the gpt coding sequence. Many of the deletions were less than 20 basepairs in length and several occurred in a region previously observed to be a hotspot for spontaneous deletions. The generation of the deletion/insertion mutation may have involved a quasi-palindromic intermediate. A total of 59 ethyl methansesulfonate-induced mutants were isolated and vector sequences were recovered from 50 mutants. All 50 mutants sequenced had single base substitutions and most (45) were G:C to A:T transitions. While there were no strong hotspots in this collection of mutations, the site distribution was obviously nonrandom. Many of the G:C to A:T transitions either produced a nonsense codon or occurred at glycine codons.